ILLUSTRATIVE PERSPECTIVES

AERIAL PERSPECTIVE LOOKING TOWARD THE MOUTH OF GOOSE CREEK

GOOSE CREEK MOUTH
ILLUSTRATIVE PERSPECTIVES

AERIAL PERSPECTIVE LOOKING DOWN RIVER TOWARDS THE SHOALS RIVERWALK

SHOALS OVERLOOK AND RIVERWALK
ILLUSTRATIVE PERSPECTIVES

AERIAL PERSPECTIVE LOOKING DOWN RIVER TOWARD LINCOLN LANDING AND RIVER PLAIN PARK

AERIAL PERSPECTIVE LOOKING DOWN RIVER TOWARD LINCOLN LANDING AND RIVER PLAIN PARK

RIVER PLAIN PARK ACCESSION
**INSTITUTIONAL HERITAGE/HISTORIC INTERPRETATION OPPORTUNITIES**

- Riverside/Jefferson Woolen Mill
- Louisville and Nashville Railroad Bridge
- Knoxville Furniture Company
- Knoxville Glove Factory
- Military Pontoon Bridge 1863/Southern Railway Bridge
- Henley Street Bridge 1930
- Tennessee River Shoals
- Lutrell Park c1900
- Gay Street Bridge 1898
- D.M Rose Saw and Planing Mill 1885
- Jones Livery Stables c1895
- 'Jones' Race Track c1895
- East Tennessee Packing Company
- American Box and Crate Company
- Dixie Laundry
- Island Home Historic District
- Quarry Lake/freshwater habitats

**TENNIS COURT**

Signage to orientate river users

Sequence of signage elements located at landings & riverwalk, highlighting destinations, docking points & distances.

**SPRINGS WATER CENTER**

Non-site specific art collection/sculpture garden/trail

Temporary installations/rotating exhibitions

Art exhibited on lawn/meadow or woodland trails.

**RIVERPLAIN PARK**

Site specific public art opportunity

Sculpture installation integrated as part of water play space, e.g. referencing river/floodplain or past uses of site/river.

**GAY STREET STAIR**

Site specific public art opportunity

Light/sound installation integrated into stair structure/guardrail, e.g. reference JFG sign.

**SITE INTERPRETATION & SIGNAGE PLAN**

- Sequence of signage elements located at street intersections, e.g. brass plates embedded in pavement.

**TENNESSEE RIVER**

Signage to orientate river users

Sequence of signage elements located at landings & riverwalk, highlighting destinations, docking points & distances.

**SOUTH WATERFRONT STREETS**

- Sequence of signage elements located at street intersections, e.g. brass plates embedded in pavement.

**SITE INTERPRETATION & SIGNAGE PLAN**

- Sequence of signage elements located at street intersections, e.g. brass plates embedded in pavement.
CYCLE NETWORK PLAN

**Phase 1**
- **RIVERWALK**
  - **DEDICATED CYCLE ROUTE**
  - **ON STREET CYCLE LANE**
  - **SHARED ON STREET CYCLE ROUTE**

**CONNECTION TO**
- **MARY VESTAL GREENWAY**
- **WILL SKELTON GREENWAY**
- **RIVER ROAD & RIVER PLAIN PARK**
- **LINCOLN LANDING**
- **HENLEY GATEWAY RIVERWALK**
- **SHOALS RIVERWALK**
- **GAY STREET STAIR**
- **SEVIER AVENUE & COUNCIL PLACE IMPROVEMENTS**

**CHEROKEE TRAIL CONNECTOR**
- **SPRINGS WATER CENTER**
- **RIVERWALK & WEST BLOUNT AVENUE AT CITY VIEW**

**CONNECTION TO**
- **JAMES WHITE GREENWAY**
- **GOOSE CREEK LANDING**
- **PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE**

**EXISTING CITY OF KNOXVILLE GREENWAY SYSTEM**

**PROPOSED CITY OF KNOXVILLE GREENWAY**
**INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE/HISTORIC INTERPRETATION OPPORTUNITIES**

1. Riverside/Jefferson Woolen Mill
2. Louisville and Nashville Railroad Bridge
3. Knoxville Furniture Company
4. Knoxville Glove Factory
5. Military Pontoon Bridge 1863/Southern Railway Bridge
6. Henley Street Bridge 1930
7. Tennessee River Shoals
8. Lutrell Park c1900
9. Gay Street Bridge 1898
10. D.M Rose Saw and Planing Mill 1885
11. Jones Livery Stables c1895
12. 'Jones' Race Track c1895
13. East Tennessee Packing Company
14. American Box and Crate Company
15. Dixie Laundry
16. Island Home Historic District
17. Quarry Lake/freshwater habitats

**SITE INTERPRETATION & SIGNAGE PLAN**

**SOUTH WATERFRONT STREETS**

- Signage to orientate riverwalk users
- Sequence of signage elements located at street intersections e.g. brass plates embedded in pavement

**SPRINGS WATER CENTER**

- Non site specific art collection/sculpture garden/trail
- Temporary installations/rotating exhibitions
- Art exhibited on lawn/meadow or woodland trail e.g. showcasing local artists

**RIVERPLAIN PARK**

- Site specific public art opportunity
- Sculpture installation integrated as part of water play space e.g. referencing river/floodplain or past uses of site/river

**TENNESSEE RIVER**

- Signage to orientate river users
- Sequence of signage elements located at landings & riverwalk, highlighting destinations, docking points & distances e.g. signage integrated into gangway, river mile markers

**GAY STREET STAIR**

- Site specific public art opportunity
- Light/sound installation integrated into stair structure/guardrail e.g. reference JFG sign

**MAPS
d**

- [Map Reference](link)